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rlbSlrQa - In lhis puper, we pl'"esent a !lew micros trip 
stepped imped... nce inlerdigital bandpass lilter Wilh tapped 
square lplit ring resonators (T-SSRR). The quarter 
wavelength ,u'pped impedance resonalUrs OJ4-SIR} allow a 
higher 11h r'Hio as compared wilh the convenlional unil 
imped~nce resonator (VIR), thus e~tending lhe reje.lion 
bMlld. Moreovu, llle T.SSRR which is shown tD be ~ \¥ide 
band bandstop 1iIlu with three transmissiDn zuos, iUppren 
rhe spuriolls passband :;and extend the stopband furtllu. To 
verify the proposed struclure usefulness, two prototype J'~ 

order :V~-SIR bandpass lilters, with and without T-SSRR, 
have been designed at 525MHz willi 6.5% bandwidth. 
Demonstrated is a gDod spurious 1Uppression of -JOdB atf!, 
and the rejection band is wider than 5.81.. with the 
fundamental pa.l.lband almost lI!lllltned. 

Index Terms - MicroHrip, mkr<Jwllve mler, spul'ious 
response. square splil ring reSOnator, .tepped impedance 
re,Dnalur. 

1. 1.'HRODucnON 

W IDE STOPBAND and hIgh seleclivity microwave 
filters are important components in the RF tront

end of wireless communicalion system. Cuupled-line 
structures are commonly used because of lheir low COS!, 
imd easy synthesis. But It is well-known that spurious 
responses locate at harmonic frequencies of these 
structures [I J-[2], which seriously degrade the filler 
performance. One of the traditional coupled-line 
structures, the parallel-coupled-line, has received speciai 
a[/enlion to overcome the prOblem of spurious reSponses 
In recent years P]-[5]. The stepped Impedance resOnator 
bandpass filter in [3] maximized the' ratio between higher 
order and fundamental resonance using half wavelength 
SIR, with tapped-hne inpUl two tlansmission zeros can 
be crealed to suppress the higher order reSOnance 
successfully In [~J. a substrate suspension method has 
been proposed to equalize lhe unequal even and odd 
mode phase velocity, so lhe unwanted passband at 2/0 can 
be suppressed completely. Periodic grooves stmctlJre' has 
also been reported to meet the Brugg conditiOn W 

overcome the prevlously mentioned limitations [5). 
Another rraditional coupled-line structure, the 

interdigital, takes the advantage of compact size and easy 
orientation as compared with parallel-coupled-line, The 
resonators are quarter wavelehgth with one open circuit 
end and one short circuit end in an alternative way, and 

the size is juS! about one-third of the previQu~ pilrallel
coupled Hructure. Because of the groundings. lhls 
strucwre IS 2"" harmonic free, and the lirst spur lOllS 
passband locates at 3/0. However, the SIL.l(Jie~ on 
Improving this filler performance are rar~ [6]-[71 Th<: 
work in [6] suppressed [hiS SpUfiOUS passbclnd by L1~lng 

defected ground structure' (OGS) while the unc'iual 
length embedded spurlines in PI was able !O create lwo 
transmission zeros for stopband extenSlOn, With SIR 
applied, good rejection level or' -JOdB has been oblained 
up 10 4fu. 

In thiS work. we aim at deSignIng SlOp band improl,'cd 
interdigitai bandpass filter, by using )j4-SIR [8J ilnd T
SSRR together, Using SIR, /4" CJn bl' tuned by 
changing the ratIo of Ihe 10\\1 Impcdanc-c ~md hlgil 
impedJ.nce ~ecllons, The fundament;ll and fir:;l ,p\lrIOLb 
are relocated to low and hIgh frequentle~ resp~ctl,<:ly 

and thus a wider stopband can be OblJlned. On the oth~r 

hand, split ring re'sonator can be applleJ to ,;upprt:ss lhe 
spurious response [0 wider (he rejectlOn band, Circular 
split ring resonator hilS been recently discussed for 
bandpass and bandstop fi Iler design respectively [9)- [I01 
Here, new tapped sqUJre ~pllt ring resonator (T-SSRRi l~ 

used. It i5 shown lhe respon~e of this new strllcture IS ~ 

wide bandstop one wilh three IransmlSSlon :ceros Usino!. 
Ihis element at the tapped-line mput and output of lhe 
filler, together with SIR, wid~ slOpband performance c~n 

be achieved. 
Besides this introductory section, seclion II ;:m<llyzes 

the basic charucteristic of SIR and T-SSRR, and presents 
the ne'w filter structlJre in interdigilal architecture USing 
lhese two lechniques. Section III ,;how, lhe SimulatIon 
and experime'ntal resulrs. The conclUSion [s then drawn In 
Sec lion IV 

II. FILTER OESIG'" 

A. SIR 
Fig. 1 shows a ;V4-SIR, which is a quarter wavelength 

resonator with one low Impedallce section and one high 
impedance section, one of its lerminals is short circuit 
and the other end is open circuit. Comparing wilh lhe 
conventional UIR, SIR alluws thc luning of fundamemal 
and higher order resonances by the length and width of 
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the low impedance and high impedance sections. The 
Impedance ratio R is defined as 

R ",!..L (I) 
z, 

\\I[h lhe inpul admittance oflhis resonator given by [8] 

Y '" ·Y. Y; lan8, lan8: - ~ (2 )
'" I. . Y, Ian 8, + ~ tilU f)~ 

II can be found that maximum ratio of Ihe first spurious /, 
to the fundamental/o is obtained when 81 ", 8, :; 8u, and 
lhe resonator ratio is calculaled liS 

when R '" 1,lim'" 3/os /f1> so the first spurious responSe of 
~ conventional interdigital bandpass filter locales at 
around 3/0' By tunmg R, lhis resonimee ratio can be 
changed, it is greater than 3 when R is lower than I, and 
lower than) when R is larger than 1. Moreover. the SIR 
resonance ji) and Ji normalized with respect to thaL of UIR 
are given by 

4lan'L JRfoSI~ (4) ,loUIN 

j;51N 4(Jr- lan'L JR) (5) 
;ff/'UI" 

Fig 2 graphically displaysjilsIRif"llIR and/'SIRIfIVIR against 
R [I can be seen thaC as long as R is less than l, the SIR 
!r) shifts lo a lower frequency when eompared with that of 
lhe UIR whileJi moves Co a higher frequen..:y value, As a 
result, the rejection band of filters using SIR can be 
greater than conventional U[R ones, and che smallest 
vil\ue of R should be ehosen. 

-_..- e, ->-j 

z, 

FLS I. SlflJcrure lol (ai ;'J2-SJR, (b) Grounlkd A.J4-SIR 

B T-SSRR 
Although SIR extends lhe rejection bilnd, the spurious 

passbilnd still I:)(ists. Also, there are upper and lower 
limils m the strip width depending on the substfilte 
parameters, and the resolution of the filbrication process. 
In order to extend the stopband further, the spurious 
response must be suppressed. Here T-SSRR bandslop 
filter is introduced in Fig. J. It consiSLS of two square 
open loops, one al the outer and one in the inner with 
gaps at opposite direclion, the width of the rings are lhe 
same and there is a 500 transmission line section with 
the [lngs as shown in the figure, 

2',---~----,---~---,----
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Fig. 1 Relali.:Jn~hip b<:tween resonance and Lmp<:dance rallO,. 
f~sl",j;'~'!R (,olidLf,51...-:1;m (dot). 

FLg, J, Layout ofpropo~ed lapped square split rmg re,onal", 
(T,SSRR). 

As an example, the bandstop response of IhlS new 
structure has been simulated using IE3D [J l] Wilh C1rcUlt 
dimenSions as: w = 3..526nun (500), g = 1.45mm, Hi, = 

1.I25mm, S = 0.8mm, L I '" 13 5mm, and L:: = 9.65mm. 
The substrate employed has Cr = 3.38 and thickness = 
[,524mm. The resull in Fig. 4 clearly shows a bandslOp 
response, three transmlSSlon zeros are observed at 
2.3 lGHz, 2.84GHz, and 3, [6GHz respectively, The -'dB 
frequencies are 2.2GHz and 3.2GHz, corresponding 10 a 
bandwidlh of 37%. Sharp cUloffs, low relum loss are 
seen at the CUlling edge and stopband respetively, wilh 
low insertion loss below lGHz, lhus tillS srruuure \, 
suitable for high order spurious suppreSSion, such as J;;, 
or higher, 
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Fig.4. Response oflhe T-SSRR: IS"I (solid) and 15,,1 (dOl). 
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C. Filler Topology 
The tiller topology using ;l./4-$IR and T-SSRR is 

illustrated in Fig,S. Three ;l./4-SIRs are arranged in 
interdlgital architecture, it forms the r:lain slructure of a 
)'d order bancpass {ilter. the fundamental and first 
,pudou:; frequency can be esti'nated by Eq. (J)-(5), while 
Ihe bandwidths mainly conlToJled by the separation of 
the resonators. furthermore, T-SSRR are cascaded at the 
IOp!.:t and output ports for spurious passband suppression. 
Usmg this new T·SSRR SIR IlitenJigita( Sll"Ucrure. wide 
stopband and compact sIze filler is realized. 

Fl!.!.5 Layour of T-SSRR ,lJ4-SIR .nterdlgllal bandpass 
ft Iter 

III. SIi\-lVLATIO:", AND ;\IEASURD1Ei'lT 

To e~amine the proposed structure, SIR fillers with 
and without T-SSRR have been desigm:d Lln Rogers 
R04003 with substrate parameters given in Secton ll-B 
at _'~I = 525M::-Iz with 6.5% fraCllonal bandwIdth. the 
allenualion of Ihe rejeuion band should be beller than 
-30dB. The groundings are prOVided by via holes. Tu 
avoid cont.luctor overlapping and unwanled coup ing. the 
low Impedance seclion is ;lightly sho~ler than ha,f of the 
torallength w\1h L~I = I.04L(E, 

To design lh~ filter in Fig. 5, the SIRs wlthou( T-SSRR 
are first considered. The impedance ratio is R '" 0,29 with 
L~I+ L81 = 54.7rrun. the ~pacing S is 2.2.:imm 10 achieve 
6.5% bandwidth. The simulated result from IEJD shows 
a center frequency at 525MHz with first spurious 
passband centered 31 2.84GHz {S.:ij;) as In the dot ime of 
Fig. 6. Compare with a UIR at 525MHz, this SIRachieve 
a lengrh rer1uclion of about 40%. Secondly. the T-SSRR 
are designed to suppress the spurious passband around 
5.410. the dimension is same as the one in!roCuced in 
SecllOn 11-8 with the stopband from 2.2GHz to 3.20Hz. 
From the simulated resulls in Fi~. 6, one can see that the 
spurious pass'cand has been suppressed successfully. The 
peaks at 5410 is lower t~an -'lOdB, with good rejection 
level of -JOdB tlll 3GHz. 

The me,,;;wemcnl results are presenl~d in FLg, 7, the 
center freque:1cy shifts shghlly to 517MHz and the 
ba:1dwidth and insertion loss were mea~Llred to be 74% 
and less than -1.24dE respectively. The SpuriolCi 
response was ;;uppressed to -30dB, a:ld thus tho: rejection 
b.1lld of this filler IS over 3GHz (5.810), The difference 

Jetween simulation and measurement may due (0 
fabrication lolerance The bandpass performance In Fig, 
7(b) shows that the main passband wah and without T
SSRR is almost the same. The measured pelformance of 
the litters are recorded:n Table L 
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Fig. 6 SimlJlaled re"IJI:o of {he "J.:l-SIR InterJlgl:al bandpass 
filler (..101) ~nd T-SSRR ;'j4-SIR inrcrdigllal balldpa,s tiltcr 
(solid) 
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Fig. 7. Measurement re,ults of the iJ4·SIR Inlerd'!<llal 
bandp.l;;~ [ill::r (dol) and T·SSRR J..;4-SiR Il1lerdigilJI bandpa,;s 
mler (solid}; (a) pas'iband and Slopba~d view and (b) passband 
vIew. 

Shown,n Fig. 8 is the photograph uf lhe Cabri<.;lIled 
microstrip T-SSRR A/4-SIR inlerdigilal bandpass filler 
The circuilry size is about 8x5.5cm"- Companng with a 
eonventional 525MHz interdigital rilter, Ihis new 
slrucrure alTers ::I resonator length reductlcn of about 
40%, and ·30dE rejeetion band over 5.810. 
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TABLE!	 REHRE.'''CES 

MEASUREMENTS SlMMAR'r' 

SIR SIR T-SSRR 
f~ (MHz 515 517 
Passband loss dB -1.28 -1.24 
SW %\ 8.3% 7.4% 

Fig ~ PhOlograph of the micro~trip T-SSRR i../4-SIR 
Ifllerdigilal bandpass filler. 

IV, CONCLUSION 

In lhis p~p-=r, iI new T -SSRR Ai:+-SIR imcrdlgital 
bandpass (iller hJ.5 been proposed and tesled successfully. 

The SlR eXlenjs lhe stopbJ.nd by I.lovmg the 
fund:lmenlJ.l J.nd spurious rC:iUllarlL:C lO a lower and 

:ligher frequency respeCti'it:ly, The three tranSmISSiOn 

,eros T-SSRR bandsLOp filler sup;nesses the ~PU[jous 

~esponse J.'ld ';>;Icnds the r:y:uiull band signilieantly, A 
3'" order tiller cenlered at 5151vtHz has been designed. a 

,.... Ide ·:'lOdS stopband over 5810 has been slmutated and 
measurcd successfully 
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